My Route du Bonheur... - Suggestions of itineraries to discover the world...

Italy

ROUTES DU BONHEUR Travel along the Tuscan coast while
sharing in the fun!
Book an itinerary with our concierges and benefit from exclusive discounts,
up to 15% discount on certain nights.
Less visited than its eastern part, this Tuscany is home to countless treasures to share
with the family: along the beaches, stretch out and relax in front of the colored cabanas at
Forte dei Marmi, be enthralled by the great open-air operas of Puccini and sunsets on the
isle of Elba, play hide-and-seek among the incredible sculptures in the Tarot Garden, and
cheer on the rowers during the festive regattas at Porto Santo Stefano.

7 NIGHTS

A concierge is at your service:

PRICE ON REQUEST*

+1 800 735 2478 *

* Prix Total communiqué à titre indicatif au 01/09/2023, calculé sur la base de 2 personnes en
chambre double pour un séjour du nombrede nuits indiqué sur cette page par établissement,
hors activités conseillées, hors établissements non réservables en ligne et hors restaurants.
** Prix d'un appel local.
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MONTIGNOSO — 2 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Il Bottaccio
Hotel and restaurant in a village. Skirting the sandy beaches of Forte dei Marmi, in the foothills of the
Apuanian Alps, this 16th century olive oil mill has been artfully transformed into a gourmet traveller’s paradise.
The harmony and comfort of the elegant suites, the artful combination of antique and modern furnishings and
the excellence of its cuisine are crowned by the relaxation oﬀered in the new Otzium Hammam to create a
unique unforgettable experience. A subtle food made of perceptions and emotions can be enjoyed in suite or in
the unmatchable surroundings. Enjoy the marble caves of Michelangelo in Carrara, the striking coastline of the
Five Lands, and the historic cities of Pisa, Lucca and Florence.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 1988
Via Bottaccio 1
I-54038, Montignoso
(Toscana)

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *
Beaches and shops in Forte dei Marmi
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VIAREGGIO — 2 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Hotel Plaza e de Russie
Hotel and restaurant in town. In Viareggio, an elegant seaside resort on the Tuscan coast, travel through
history with a stopover in this majestic art deco hotel. Ideally located along the town’s lovely promenade, this
late 19th-century residence, completely renovated in 2019, will envelop you in its warm and romantic
atmosphere of stylishly contemporary charming furniture. Looking for peace and quiet? Embrace the everpresent dolce vita by relaxing on the long sandy beaches of the coast or in the outdoor pools at the beach clubs
just in front of the hotel, a splendid art nouveau building. Then head to the Michelin-starred restaurant Lunasia,
where a delicious Mediterranean cuisine awaits you, as well as a breathtaking view of the Liberty Promenade.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 2018
Piazza Massimo D'Azeglio, 1
55049, Viareggio

Close to the property

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *
Puccini Festival, Torre del Lago
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PUNTA ALA, GROSSETO — 3 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Gallia Palace Beach - Golf - Spa - Resort
Hotel and restaurant on the seafront. This elegant property was the ﬁrst Italian hotel to join Relais &
Châteaux in 1973, and the Gallia-Ansaldi family has been welcoming guests for three generations. On the ﬁne
sandy private beach, in front of the island of Elba, La Pagoda restaurant reigns supreme, thanks to its unique
architecture and spectacular sea views. Completely relax in the Turkish baths, pool or wellness centre and gym.
Golfers will enjoy the 18-hole golf course, set in a pine forest that is over hundred years old. A private yacht
awaits for memorable excursions to the Tuscan archipelago.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 1973
Via delle Sughere
I-58040, Punta Ala, Grosseto
(Toscana)

Close to the property
The incredible Tarot Garden of Niki de SaintPhalle (Garavicchio, Capalbio)
Photo Festival, Massa Marittima
The Orbetello lagoon
Golf course at Punta Ala

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *
*Pric e of a loc al c all

